Labels: Flexo (Line)

FIRST PLACE
McDowell Label

Steak Rub
Press: Rotopress Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

SECOND PLACE
McDowell Label

Thirsty Curls
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

Labels: Flexo (Line and Screen)

FIRST PLACE
McDowell Label

Bronze Shores
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

SECOND PLACE
McDowell Label

Legend
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

THIRD PLACE
McDowell Label

Test XT
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

Labels: Flexo (Process)

FIRST PLACE
Constantia Flexibles

Goose Island Summertime Kolsch
Press: GMC Substrate: 2.6mil White Bopp

SECOND PLACE
McDowell Label

Calibrate
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

THIRD PLACE
McDowell Label

Amino-D
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

Labels: Combination Process

FIRST PLACE
McDowell Label

Shadow-X
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders

SECOND PLACE
Multi-Color Corporation

PACT Fruit Infusions

THIRD PLACE
McDowell Label

Ripped Fuel
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders
Labels: Screen (Rotary or Flat)

FIRST PLACE
McDowell Label
Hempz Sweet Pineapple
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
DuPont Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics
Substrate: Ritrama Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

SECOND PLACE
McDowell Label
Pure Brazilian
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
DuPont Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics
Substrate: Ritrama Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

THIRD PLACE
McDowell Label
Waterloo Gin
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
DuPont Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics
Substrate: Ritrama Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

Labels: Digital

FIRST PLACE
Multi-Color Corporation
Balsam Fir
Press: HP Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: HP Inks

SECOND PLACE
Multi-Color Corporation
Pepsi Emoji Variable Data Digital Printing
Press: HP Indigo W56000 Package/Graphic Design: Mosaic LTD
Substrate: Unsupported Mono White BOPP & Mono Metallized BOPP
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: HP Indigo Printing Inks

THIRD PLACE
Prime Package & Label
Hermannsberger - Stone Hill Winery
Press: Mark Andy Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
RotoMetrics Print Cylinders Anilox Rolls: Apex
Dies: RotoMetrics Package/Graphic Design: Wooddell
Design Company Substrate: Classic Crest Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

Wine and Beer Labels: Flexo (Line and Text)

FIRST PLACE
ASL Print FX
Girls’ Night Out 2014 Chardonnay
Press: Gallus RCS 330 Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
Substrate: Uncoated White Classic Crest Wine Paper on 44PK Brown Kraft Liner
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Sun Chemical UV Flexo

SECOND PLACE
ASL Print FX
Lakeview Cellars 2013 Merlot
Press: Gallus RCS 330 Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
DuPont Anilox Rolls: Kocher + Beck Dies: RotoMetrics
Substrate: Classic Crest Solar White Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Sun Chemical UV Flexo

THIRD PLACE
Fort Dearborn Company
Wahaka Label
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
DuPont Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics
Substrate: Fasson Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

Wine and Beer Labels: Flexo (Line and Screen)

FIRST PLACE
ASL Print FX
Naked Grape Luscious Red
Press: Gallus RCS 330 Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:

SECOND PLACE
McDowell Label
Hellfighter
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
DuPont Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics
Substrate: Classic Crest Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

THIRD PLACE
Fort Dearborn Company
Wahaka Label
Press: Gallus Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders:
DuPont Anilox Rolls: RotoMetrics
Substrate: Classic Crest Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega
Wine and Beer Labels: Flexo (Process)

**FIRST PLACE**

ASL Print FX

*Family Tree by Henry of Pelham*


**SECOND PLACE**

McDowell Label

*Crooked Fox*


**THIRD PLACE**

ASL Print FX

*McMichael Collection*


Wine and Beer Labels: Offset (Line and Text)

**FIRST PLACE**

Multi-Color Corporation Australia

*Grandville - The Courtesan*


**SECOND PLACE**

Multi-Color Corporation Australia

*Plantagenet - 3 Lions*


**THIRD PLACE**

Multi-Color Corporation Australia

*Little Helper*


Wine and Beer Labels: Offset (Line and Screen)

**FIRST PLACE**

Multi-Color Corporation Australia

*Valentino*


**SECOND PLACE**

Prime Package & Label

*Prelude - 4 Hands Brewing Co.*


**THIRD PLACE**

Multi-Color Corporation Australia

*Sellicks Hill - Chardonnay*


Wine and Beer Labels: Digital (Line and Text)

**FIRST PLACE**

Lofton Label

*Crow River Winery LLC Hot Spot*


**SECOND PLACE**

Prime Package & Label

*Prelude - 4 Hands Brewing Co.*


**THIRD PLACE**

Multi-Color Corporation Australia

*Sellicks Hill - Chardonnay*


**FIRST PLACE**

Multi-Color Corporation Australia

*Banrock Station - The Boardwalk*

Wine and Beer Labels: Digital (Image and Text)

FIRST PLACE
Multi-Color Corporation Chile

A Vistamar, Sepia Reserva
Press: HP WS 6000
Substrate: Moai Gofrado - Rotrama
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Matt coat Siegwerk

SECOND PLACE
Multi-Color Corporation Chile

Etiqueta 1863, Concha y Toro
Press: HP WS 6000
Substrate: Estate B ITC - Avery
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Barniz Actega

THIRD PLACE
Multi-Color Corporation Chile

Voqui
Press: HP WS 6000/Digicon Series 2
Package/Graphic Design: Agencia Hombo & Zegers
Substrate: Adestor Embossed Martele - Antalis
Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: gloss varnish - Siegwerk/Foil Kurz

Flexible Packaging: Flexo (Line)

FIRST PLACE
McDowell Label

Tekton
Substrate: Klockner Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

SECOND PLACE
McDowell Label

Surface
Substrate: Klockner Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

THIRD PLACE
Mondi Jackson LLC, Consumer Goods Packaging

Diamond G Carrose Rice 15 lb.
Press: W&H Helicostar and W&H Miraflex
CI. Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: Gravure Cylinders Anilox Rolls: 90 LPC/0.8 BCM/60 degree - matte lacquer Package/Graphic Design: CMYK + Spot Pillow Bag Substrate: Reverse Print 48GA PET - Laminated to clear 100 u PE Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Solvent Base Ink/Matte Lacquer/Solvent Free Adhesive

Flexible Packaging: Flexo (Line and Screen)

FIRST PLACE
Glenroy, Inc.

Get Real
Substrate: Klockner Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Actega

SECOND PLACE
Glenroy, Inc.

Persil Pro Clean
Substrate: Pamarco Ceramic coated anilox Substrate: Reverse printed 48 gauge polyester Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Sun Chemical solvent inks

THIRD PLACE
Control Group

Crest Brilliance
Anilox Rolls: Harper Dies: RotoMetrics Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Sun Chemical/Actega

Flexible Packaging: Flexo (Process)

FIRST PLACE
Glenroy, Inc.

Petsmile Pet Toothpaste
(200/500/800/800/1000 line) Substrate: 48 ga PET/ink/adh/.000285 foil.3 mil LLDPE Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: INX solvent ink system
Flexible Packaging: Gravure
FIRST PLACE
Emirates Printing Press, Dubai
Shore Party
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: HD flexo plates
Anilox Rolls: 6, 6, 9, 3, S, 5, 4, 9 & 7
Foil dies Package/Graphic Design: By customer/finishing concepts by Emirates Printing Press Substrate: 350 MET PET Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: UV flexo inks

SECOND PLACE
Emirates Printing Press, Dubai
Sleeves - 14 gauge APET; CCN - 18 pt
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: HD flexo plates
Anilox Rolls: 6, 8, 9, 3, S, 5, 4, 9 & 7
Foil dies Package/Graphic Design: By customer/finishing concepts by Emirates Printing Press Substrate: 350 MET PET Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: UV flexo inks

Folding Cartons: Flexo (Line)
FIRST PLACE
Emirates Printing Press, Dubai
Khurafi 100 ML
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: HD flexo plates
Anilox Rolls: 4, 4, 7, 6, 5, 9 & 12
Foil dies Package/Graphic Design: By customer/finishing concepts by Emirates Printing Press Substrate: 350 MET PET Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: UV flexo inks

SECOND PLACE
Emirates Printing Press, Dubai
AVID 75 ML
Printing Plates/Screens/Cylinders: UV offset plates
Foil dies Package/Graphic Design: By customer/finishing concepts by Emirates Printing Press Substrate: 350 folding box board Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: UV offset inks

THIRD PLACE
RSC Container/IP Design
Kamco Kirkland Almond Vanilla Milk
Corrugated (Preprint): Digital
FIRST PLACE
Corrugated Synergies Inc.
Press: HP T600 Substrate: Modo Northern Light Inks/Coatings/Adhesives: Digital Inks/Aqueous Coating

Corrugated (Post/ Direct Print): Flexo (Line)
FIRST PLACE
Proactive Packaging & Display
Stone Brewing Company
Delicious IPA 12 Pack

Corrugated (Post/ Direct Print): Flexo (Line and Screen)
FIRST PLACE
Proactive Packaging & Display
Johnston Farms Pallet Skirt

SECOND PLACE
Bennett Packaging
Super Nova

THIRD PLACE
Bennett Packaging
Third Stone

If you are visiting Label Expo Americas this year please make sure to stop by Booth #335 to allow us to share with you new products and technologies that ACTEGA North America can offer the label world.

As a manufacturer of UV & WB flexographic inks, coatings, and adhesives, you’ll have the opportunity to sit with experts and learn about how we are working hard to provide you with unbeatable service and technology support.

ACTEGA North America
USmarketing.actega@altana.com
+1 800 426-4657
www.actega.com/northamerica
Corrugated (Post/ Direct Print): Flexo (Process)
FIRST PLACE
Proactive Packaging & Display
A Sun Products Corporation all® Peanuts’ Movie Tray
Corrugated (Post/Direct Print): Offset
FIRST PLACE
Tap Packaging Solutions
B Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey Gift Set
Corrugated (Post/Direct Print): Digital
FIRST PLACE
Bennett Packaging
C Welch’s Concord Harvest
Press: Barbarian Jet Master Substrate: 275 B flute MW
SECOND PLACE
Bennett Packaging
Welch’s Sparkling
Press: Barbarian Jet Master Substrate: 275 B flute MW
THIRD PLACE
Bennett Packaging
Boulevard Tank 7
Specialty Category: Technical Achievement
FIRST PLACE
Diamond Packaging
D Diamond Packaging 2016 Calendar
SECOND PLACE
Control Group
Crest HD
THIRD PLACE
Hub Folding Box
D Orangina Lenticular Cereal Box
Sustainability Category: Flexible Packaging

FIRST PLACE
Accredo Packaging
A AccredoFlex RP - Recyclable Stand-Up Pouch

Sustainability Category: Folding Cartons

FIRST PLACE
Diamond Packaging
Laura Mercier Verbena Infusion

SECOND PLACE
Diamond Packaging
Diamond Packaging 2016 Calendar

THIRD PLACE
Diamond Packaging
Process-Technology for Foil, Multi-Layer and Inmould-Labels

Rotary Die Cutting Machines are at our core, making Schober technologies a leader in efficiency and precision. The die cutting operation is an extremely important component of an optimal production process; however equally important is a compatible technical solution for the transportation and delivery of discrete products – such as our High-Speed Robot „Spider“ or a variety of other systems available from Schober technologies. See for yourself!

www.schoberusa.com

if you are interested in Die Cutting, Punching, Cutting, Perforating, Creasing, Scoring, Embossing, Sealing, Ultrasonic Welding, Dispensing, Cut & Place, Collating, Folding, Gluing/Bonding or Laser Applications ... Please contact us!
We can assist you – worldwide.

SCHOBER USA, INC.
4690 Industry Drive · Fairfield, OH 45014 · USA
Tel +1-513-489-7393 · Fax +1-513-489-7489
solutions@schoberusa.com